ALLOFYOUWHO
SUPPORTTHISCHARITY...
IOWEYOUEVERYTHING.
I’MACHANGEDMAN.
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Jordan’s parents were just 14 and 16 years old when he was born
prematurely. Already vulnerable, he contracted meningitis and spent the
first few months of his life in an incubator. When finally home, his now single
mum neglected him. He was inadequately fed, and cried - a lot.
“My mum shook me which led to a bleed on my brain. So I was taken into
care, and my parents weren’t allowed to contact me until I turned 16”.
I’m meeting 20-year-old Jordan over a cup of tea. It’s important for all staff
to hear our client’s stories, to help us really understand them and to remind
those who don't work frontline, how important the work of Turning Tides is.
But as a mother of two, part of me is already reeling from Jordan’s story.
He continues: “I was adopted by wonderful people. But I was a very difficult
child, already highly medicated due to my traumatic start in life.”
School was a nightmare for Jordan – he struggled to fit in and couldn’t
keep up. “My brain seemed to be wired differently to everyone else, I was
such a slow learner.” Often put into isolation, he became lonely and harder
to control: ‘Trouble followed me – it was under my skin.” Already known to
the police, and often out of school with CAMHS (Children’s Adolescent
Mental Health Service) appointments. Jordan was eventually excluded from
primary school aged 10. After a second exclusion at Secondary school aged
13, Jordan then went to a school for excluded children.
His adopted parents couldn’t cope any longer and
told him he ‘was given to them broken and they
couldn’t fix him’.
Devastated, and back in a care home at 14, things
got worse. Finding the address of his ‘real’ parents,
he ran away to try and reconnect with his mum and
was overjoyed to find out he had 7 sisters and 5
brothers. Within a week his mum rejected him and
he was taken back into care.

“Shebrokemyheartbutthen,thatis
mymum-that’swhatshedoes.”

After a couple of years of semi-independent living, Jordan craved contact
with his sisters and would sleep in alleyways close to their homes. Perhaps it
speaks volumes though, that Jordan’s most powerful experience of family –
came to him in prison. Sent to jail at just 18, he found that half of his family
were already there. “It was almost a home from home - being there with
my family for the first time was better than being homeless.”
Once released, he met a girl and a new chapter felt possible when she
became pregnant. They moved to Worthing for a “new start” and to be
near his mum - he hoped she might support them. But within no time, this
dream fell apart. His mum took all his money, and his girlfriend soon moved
away.
“I gave up on life,” he says close to tears. “Homeless, sleeping in car parks,
parents who didn’t care, my unborn child now in another city, I started
taking heroin to block everything out. I lived on the streets for nearly two
years – it was horrific. I did visit Turning Tides Community Hub regularly for
food, clothes and showers, and they kept me alive, but I didn’t really
engage, I made a nuisance of myself. I just wanted to die really. In trouble
with the police, in and out of hospital, I was a nightmare.”
I take a moment to consider that I’m sitting with someone who was not long
ago, a convicted heroin addict. He’s so honest, articulate and likeable.

TURNINGTIDES’OUTREACHTEAMSAVEDME.
My keyworker Carl would come to find me every day, in shop doors, squats,
in hospital and made sure I stayed alive. Words can’t explain my feelings for
Carl - he became a father figure - always there when I needed him, he never
gave up on me. Without him I’d be dead. He pulled me from the gutter,
gave me an identity, put me in touch with social services and put a roof
over my head at Lyndhurst Road”.

Homeless-sleepingincarparks,
parentswhodidn’tcare,
myunbornchildinanothercity,
Istartedtakingherointoblock
everythingout.Ilivedonthe
streetsfornearlytwoyears
itwasishorrific.

For the first time, Jordan looks at me directly. “Every single one of the
staff at Lyndhurst Road are just incredible. They have helped me to fix
everything” – and then he smiles. Within a few months at Lyndhurst Road,
Jordan became heroin free. He hasn’t offended in over a year and has
started writing music and poems. But most importantly, with the help of a
Turning Tides social worker, a recent court hearing ruled that Jordan could
have contact with his daughter, now in the care of special guardians.
“At 10 months old, I met her for the first time”, he beams. “Hands down, the
best moment of my life.” Jordan is now able to see his daughter more
regularly.


“She’swhyIbreathe,mymotivation,shemakesmylife
worthliving.TurningTideshelpedmetobepartofher
lifeandI’llbeforevergrateful.I’mdeterminedtogivemy
daughterabetterstartinlife.”

Jordan has also reconnected with his adoptive parents and is proud to
have them as his daughter’s grandparents. “I’ve experienced every type
institution you can imagine - care homes, mental health services, prison,
hospitals – but only Turning Tides managed to help me turn my life around.
They never gave up on me’.”
I thank Jordan for sharing his story and his face lights up again: “No, thank
you - All of you who work and support the charity, I owe you everything.
I’m a changed man”. Later tucking my kids in to bed, I feel so thankful they
have a childhood filled with love and care. Working at Turning Tides is not
easy. We face so many challenges – cuts to funding, antisocial behaviour,
prejudice – but every story from our clients highlights the life-saving work
the charity does each and every day. And we never forget that this work is
made possible by your generosity. Jordan knows that – and so do we.

I’veexperiencedeveryinstitution
youcanimagine-carehomes,
mentalhealth,schoolsforexcluded
kids,courts,prison,hospitals
butonlyTurningTidesmanagedto
helpmeturnmylifearound!
Theynevergaveuponme

